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Rheumatic fever: pathogenesis revealed
Generations of medical students have been inconsist
taught concepts about the pathogenesis of tological
rheumatic fever which have great appeal. The age and t
concept of "molecular mimicry" lays down in the tisE
that certain components of the wall of certain cells fron
strains of steptococci fortuitously show close rheumati
molecular similarity with connective tissue and bact4
components of heart valves and myocardium the heart
and that antibodies produced against the bac- importan
terial antigen cross react against the heart,
causing damage. The theory always had

-encies. The Aschoff body has no his-
features that suggest humoral dam-
bound gamma globulin is not present
sues. The present study shows that T
n the hearts of subjects who have had
ic fever can recognise both cardiac
erial wall antigens and the damage to
t is probably cell based-a small but
it change in thinking
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